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STRAUSS CONFIRMATION ?

On the press-day of this NEWSLETTER, there is a real
doubt whether Admiral Lewis E. Strauss till be confimed
as Secretary of Commerce. Rut confirmed or not, the for-
me, Chairman of the Atomic Enarzv Commission has been
subjected to one of the most searchi;g and bitter nomination
hearinss in American history. Many observers judged that

specific’ authorization “<o vote, the Council voted unanimously
that the FAS should protest the confirmation of Mr. Strauss
to a high post involving major scientific agencies and offices
governing exchange of technical information with other
countries.

The Council \vas aware ‘that traditionally the Federation
has not taken action on questions revolving around an in-
dividual. Further, the FAS Council does not ordinarily
authorize any person, even the Ctidirman, to speak for it
except as direeted: In this instance? however, the COUU1
did not feel that lt should dis-associate itself from Inglis,
testimony, and authorized him to identify himself as FAS
Chaiman. In addition, the Council did not reguire review
of Inglis, testimony in advance.

A statement subsequently adopted by the Council and sent
to the Committee on MaY 6 sti~ted Mr. Strauss “has alienated
the sympathy of a large, Pati. of the scientific communi$y,
rendering future cooperation ~vlth him difficult. Ile has m,s-
used tbe uersonnel security s~stem for political uuruoses

e-
ment was ‘n-?t adopted at th$ timle of Inglis, appearance.
The Federatlon,s official posltlon IVaS that lt supported In-
glis, opposition to Strauss, but left the detailed arguments
up to Inglis.

ad the su-vpression of opp~sin”g opinions.,7 An FA”S itat

Inzlis, Testimony
is the Associated Press lead phrased it (4/30) Inglis

“accused Strauss of narrow-minded, vindictive and some-
times unethical tactics.,, FIe said Strauss has “substantial
defects of character;’ and futiher he outlined the national
po!icieewith over-emphasis upon atomic weapons—which he
said Strauss had orlg,nated or greatly influenced, such as
development of the H-bomb.

He said “Our rational guilt for getting ourselves and the
world into this unhappy fix without looking seriously for
acceptable alternatives is due in no small measure to the
narrow dedication of Mr. Strauss to the single track. approach
of modern weaponry with no tolera~lon for negotiations as
a parallel track toward future secur,ty?,

Strauss testified the next day, charging Inglis with “un-
tmth,’ and “unqualified falsehood.,, Perhaps most of the
critiqism ?f Inglis followed the line that a mm should not
be dlsquahfied :?r office becau;e of pursuing or directing a
particular adm,n,stration atom>c POIICY. Sen. John O. Pas-
tor?, (D., R. I.) said of the H-b?mb “That was a Presidential
dec,slon, and 1 don,t see how ]t can be used to disqualify

FALLOUT HEARINGS HELD AMID
INCREASING PUBLIC CONCERN

Four days of public hearings were hdd May 5-8 by the
Special Subcomlnittee on Radi$ttion (Chairman: Chet Holi-
field, D, Cal.) of the Joint Committee on Atomic Energy.
While hearings were designed to bring Congress and the
Committee up to date on developments since the last fallout
hearings in 1967, they were also admittedly a reflection of
public concern over disclosures of increases in strontium-90
in foods (See FAS NL $9-3). The subcommittee also wished
to consider which agency should have responsibility for
establishing standard for radiation hazards (See NL 59–4).

Dirty Bombs and Faster Fallout

“Hot Spots,, versus Overall Averages
One reason for the differences of ovinion about radiation

.-
The AEC on April 23 publ~shed a recommendation of the

National Con]mittee on Radiation Protection and Measure-
ments ~vhich included doubling the level of allowable stron-
tium-90 skeletal accumulation for workers in atomic occupa-
tions. Onn”sed t“ this WAS the International Committees
A,lsllst, or the eeneral uonulation. . ... ...t ‘$8’ ;~~om”rnendation that f c
the mmlmum pernlissible dose should b; reduce~ ‘to one-
third the present level. In an Instructive article in The
Minnesota Chemist of March-April ’59, W. 0. Caster points
out that accumulation of Sr-90 in the bones of an individual
is not homogeneous and that a factor N has to be taken into
account to correct for the degree of inhomogeneity. Eng-
strom et al.. in a reuort entitled “Bone a]ld Radiostrontium,,
(Wilev. 1958) state “that the factor N may range between 6
and 60’ under clifferent conditions. If the cumerit AEC eval-
uation estimates that 180 S.U.woul,d produce a radiation dose
of 0.45r/y ear (just below the rnax,rnum permissible level for
the general population ), then Inclus>on of Engstrom,s factor
,vo”ld mean that 180 S.U.on the averare can well exceed per-
missible le~els locally. Another fac~or, also mentioned in
the article above but usually no> emphasized, is the presence
in fallout, of unexpended uranium md plutonium. In Dr.
Caster,s v]ew, these rank in danger aboye strontium-90.
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INTEWM SECmITY

“d&ects in our internal security laws that were pointed on:
in decisions of the US Supreme Court” and were not “in my
sense attacktig the Court or its decisions,’ (W. Post, 3/2).
The Americm Civil Liberties Union strongly recommended
that the ABA reconsider its legislative recommendations
ad that “a serious dlssemice upon the internal secutity of
our coun~ry, ,the rights of people within it, md the concept
of equal Just,ce under the law as enunciated by the Supreme
Court” had been done by the ABA (NYT, 4/19). The Na-
ti?nal Lawyers Guild charged that the ABA had allied itself
with the severest attackers of the Supreme Court.

..

the l$gh; ?f present knowl~dge is not expected to cause my
“boddy ln~ury or effect that a person would regard as ob-
jectionable andlor competent medical authorities would re-
gard as being deleterious to the health and \vell being of
the indi”id”al~, Since the limit depends on our knowledge
of harmful effects at low dos axes, and this kno>vledze is ex-
tremely meager, the recommended ~alue is some~v~at arbi-
trary and m<y be subjective as well. The recent chmge in-
“olves a re-examination of the data on internal radiation
hazards of various isotopes, includinz strontium-90. The al-
lowable’ %one-’concentrat~on hzs been doubled for woti=~ &
the atomic field, from one to two microcuries in the whole
skeleton. Because of decreased estimates of biological dis-
crimination factors, the increase in permissible concentration
in ingested matertial has only been increased by 257..

oyhers with Governrne,nt control of aliens awaittig deport%:
tlon, suspension of clylhan employees ~rom Government jobs,
ad passpoti re~lat,ons. (Emerg. CIV. Lib. Bull., 4/24).

The passport bill (S. 1303) sponsored by the committee
chairman, Senator Eastland .(D, Miss.) would permit the
State Deptiment to deny passuorts to Communists. Com-

hazards.
The related fight o~er the possible existence of a thresh- ~

hold for somatic radiation effects has not been settled. Thus
the dispute is at a stage where the believers in a threshold
arrue there is no evidence that exnosure at the Permissible

stren@hen the democratic system they are intended to pro-
tect,’ the si~ers stated. “On the contrary, in combination
they seem to jeopardize many of the ~alues most highly
cherished in a free society,’ (W. Post, 5/5).

MISSILE BASES OVERSEAS

STRAUSS (.ontinu.dfrom P.8. 1)

The charges aid c;unter-cfiarges \vere front-page stories “..
in Washington, and were soon equalled or s~rpassed by
charges brought by Sen.. Clinton P. Anderson (D, N. M,)
who took .the unusual. but not rare step of appearing before
the committee a! a~,ltness. As Chairman of the Joint Com-
mittee on Atomic Energy, Anderson had long been know
for opposition t? Strauss, policies and n,ethods, and he gave
lengthy elaboration of what he termed a record of falsehoods.
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BOOK REVIEW
EDUCATION AND FREEDOM, by H. G. Rickover, Vice

Admiral, U. S. N. E. P. Dutton & Co., Inc., New York 1959.
$3.50.

By this time most readers of the Newsletter will know that
Admiral Rickover belongs to the group of prominent citizens
\vho have expressed their deep concern o~er the various
deficiencies of the American educational system. As Dr.
Joseph Still did against a medical background (See NL
59-1 ), Ricko~er ?n.lyzes against an, en~ineel+ng background,
the demands which an increasingly Industrialized society will
make on future generations. Re follows this analysis by
pronosinx chm%e~in our educational system in order to meet

EURATOM In ODeration

resources.

The book ends \vith proposals which, to some degree, might
contribute to the solution of ~he main thesis, as expressed
by Brame!d: “Ho,w shall America create a powerful prozram
of education, suitable to the age of space which Admtial
Rickover himself has helped to accelerate ?,, Rickover Pro-
poses the establishment of twenty-five demonstration high
schools, a len~thened study year, and accelerated classes con-
ducted by subject-trained teachers ~vho should be paid accord-
ing to their kno~vledge of the subject. He proposed to de-
crease the, shortage of teache,rs by giving teacher certificates
to professionals who are avadable be;ause of a<bitrary com-
PUISOW retirement ages, a?d by us>ng part-time teachers
from the, ranks of professionals in industr~ a;d ~“f~yh
laboratomes. . .

PEACEFUL ATOM
On April 13, Italy dedicated an American-bt,ilt 5000 Kw

heavy wat~r research reactor near Milan thus becoming the
fourth nation, after Brazil, West Germany an< Spain, to
qualify for a $850,000 US Atoms-for-Peace asslst?nce con-
tribution, (AEC, B-57, 4/13). The E~ropean Atomic Energy
Commun>ty and the US AEC have ~o,ntly called for bids for
the constriction of nuclear plants in the 6 Euratom, natiOns
(Belgium, France, West Germany, !taIy, Lux@mb?~rg and
The Netherlands )., The Pr?8Tam ~ny~sa$es ,a caPacltY Of One
million K>v at coa!-~ompetltlv~ prtces In 4 to 6 years, and
also allots $100 mdhon, contributed equally by the US and
Euratom, for research. An additional $135 million in 4 ‘h q.
lores is to be made available by the US Expo,%-Import
Bank, and the AEC has, ag~eed to g~arantee Euratom the
price Ie”el of fuel fabrlcatlon, chemical fuel reprocessing
services, adequacy of fuel supply, and a market for recovered

amounts.
Although the “floating laboratory’, nuclear ship “Savan-

nah,’ is to be launched in July (AEC, B-56), and although
the AEC ulans to xet some experience from large Euratom
reactors; <he develo~ment of laige-scale atomic p~wer in the
US is still retarded. AEC Commissioner M.Cone md Sen-
ator Anderson of the Joint Congressional Committee gav~
different reasons for this v~t.~rdati.n. In a release of ADril
7 (AEC, s-9) McCone (.
in this countrv as comnared with ‘conventional vowe~, ad

..-
cited the hirh cost of nuclear Do+er

urged the de~elopment -of several “prototype,, ?eactois of
different. kinds, looking toward an eventual competitive Po-
sition for nuclear electricity. According to McCone, “seven
experimental power rea~tors are now in operation,,, and “six-
teen plants incomoratlng e,ght d,ff erent reactor concepts
have been authorized for construction by the Go~ernment
or by Industry .,’ The AEC is also encouraging development
of hea,vy water reactors because o< their value >0 foreim
countries which have natural u~an,um fuel avadable. and
~-~;~ they do not compete with weapons proqams for

(cont,nued on page 4)
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ATOM TA~S PROGRESS?
On April 13 President Eisenhower wrote to Premier

Khrushchev suggesting that nuclear test suspension could be
put “into effect in phases, beginning with & prohibition of
nuclear. weapon tests in the atmosphere.>, Negotiations
should memwhile continue in order to, extend the bm to
cover underground and outer s~ace test]n~. (Aceordins to
Sen. Humph~ey (Congr. Rec., 5~1-6483), t~e Presldent,s let-

.. . ... . . ... ..-

ter was inspired by a suggestion advanced by Sen. Gore).
The President,s”letter was made public on April 20 and

Premier Khyushchev,s reply was issued on April 25. The
Russian Leader objected that, if the America proposal were
acceoted “all Fe would do would be to mislead n“hlic onin.
ion,’- since under~ound and outer s~ace tests”woi[d-~iiii
permit developme%ti of new atomic w;apons md would not
obviate the dwgers of radioactive fallout.

Premier Khrushche” >Yrote that agreement on % compre-
hensive test ban c?uld be r$ached by following a proposal
advanced by Premier MacMdlan during his visit to Russia,
The British Premie7 wad suggested that interr,ational in-
spections could be hm,ted to a pre-established annual n“m-
ber. “There would naturally be fe~v such inspections,, the
Soviet Leader said, and they should be justified “not by the
,vishf”l thinktig of the n,eII in the control agencies, but on
the objective instmmcnt readings.>,
Itigid Stands Opposed

Msammrh+laconcern over the dmgers of taking inflexible. . . . .. ,,.,....
positions on the issues of reamam<nt and testin~ has been
expressed. In a letter to the NY Times (March 24), D. R.
Inglis (Physicist at the Argonne Laboratories and Chairman
of FAS) reasserted the “possibility and urgent need for 8“c.
cess of the negotiations on controlled test ces~ation,> and
stated that “It-is importmt not only that negotiations be
pursued with Borne flexibility but also, if necessary, that their
scone he br”a.dened.,,

A most significant development, howe~er, was the ap-
proval by the Senate on April 30 of SR 96, introduced by
Sen. Humuhrev on March 26. This resolution nuts the sen.
ate on rec~rd is favoring continued effotis to re;ch an axree-
men~ on suspension of nuclear tests. The Senate a~ke~ the
Pres,dent to send this resolution to the Russian Go”emment.
Senator Humphrey commented that “by this resolution we
make clear the dedication of the Government of the United
States . to the PrOpOS%lOf reduct,on Of armaments .
and to the auspens,on of nuclear tests,, (Congr. Rec., 5/1.
GAQ9). ..-.

On May 12, the East-West test ba talks recessed until
June 8. According to Chalmer Robetis (W. Post, 5/13),
there now appears to be a 50-50 chance that an agreement
can be reached. Prolonged negotiations have minimized the
gap between the atomic powers with significant assists from
the recent Eisenhower-Khrushchev letters ad the tenor of
the Senate voicedin SR 96. The point has now been reached
where a few political decisions at the highest level—perhaps
at the anticipated summer summit conference—wonld crystal.
Iize a test-ban agreement.
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GOVE~MENT SECRECY AND” INFORMATION I
On April 17, Congre~sional hearings began before the Sen- .,.

ate Judiciary Subcommittee on Constitutional Rights to con-
sider tbe “Freedom of Information,, bilI proposed by Sen.
lIennings (D, Mo,, Chaiman of the Subcommittee). The
proposed bill seeks to modify the Public Information section
of the, Administration Procedure Act which now permits
executive agen,cles to withhold information when it relates
“solely to the Internal maagement of the agency’, or when
the agency determines that the “public interest’, requires
secrecy. Sen. Hennings and Rep. Moss (D, Calif)? head of
the House Subcommittee on Go~ernment Information) pro-
pose to stop tbe “misuse,’ of this section of the act, which
was supposed to &uarantee the “qight to how.,’ Tbe pro-
posed Hennln&a bdl would perrnlt secrecy only when re-
quired by specific st?tute, by national secur~ty, or to preyent
“unwarranted lnvaslon of personal privacy.” The tighter
Iapage is proposed to insure rntimum dissemination of
information. The Admini~tration is opposed tothe bill, the
Attorney General contending tha~ the President has power
inherent in the Constitution to withhold any hformation he
deems necessary. This has never been mled upon by the
COutis,

S.zgestions For Improvement
Prof. Atihur H. Compton of Washington Univ., k testi-

fying before the Senate Constitutional Rights Subcommittee
called for the transfem,ng, of the responsibility for. security
and secrecy to the person In charge of getting the job done,
that is, the university or industry president or the govem-
metn research chief. “Securityc leara?ceh asbecome a high-
lYOrganiZed bUrea~CratlCrnatterpUt Into thehandg of agen.
c,es that have their own Xnter=ts’, apati from getting the
job done, Compton said. He further suggested settfig Up a
central government security office to serve as a advisory
agency to the research centers (W. Post, 4/29).

Another tack was suggested by Sen. Anderson in his New
York Times atiicle on May 3 (a feature tiicle that reviews
his lon~mnning conflict with the AEC on secrecy) where he
recommends that “the burden of proof be placed on those
responsible for classification,’-that the AEC should be re-’
quired to provide a satisfactory justification for ay.’’tag,’
~laced on information—< ’and tbe tag removed when It C=
~o” longer be justified?,

PEACEFUL ATOM (continued from Pag. 3)
US national policy on atomic energy recently came in for

searching sc~utiny by Senator Anderson. Writing in The
Nation (Aprd 4), Anderson cites the need for plutonium for
small atomic “brush fir:” weapons as well as for controlled
explosions for ex$ayatlng and mining, and decries the re-
fusal of th~ Admlnlstratlon, to consider dual-puqose reac-
tors producing both pluton,um ,and power. Ande:son be-
lieves that the primary trouble IS that “the Admln>stration
does not want the governm~nt to get any futiher into the
power business under any clrcumstmces?,

1“
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